
JULY / AUGUST              2018               LUGLIO / AGOSTO

ITALIAN HERITAGE DAY

13 luglio: TROTA AL FORNO, Riso e Verdure
20 luglio: QUAGLIE ARROSTO, Patate e Verdure
27 luglio: CONIGLIO ARROSTO, Patate e Verdure
03 agosto: OSSO BUCO, Polenta e Verdure
10 agosto: BACCALÀ IN UMIDO, Polenta e Verdure
17 agosto: COSTOLETTE DI MAIALE AL 

BARBECUE, Patate e Verdure
24 agosto: PETTO DI POLLO ALLA PARMIGIANA, 

Gnocchi e Verdure
31 agosto: MEDAGLIONI DI MANzO, Lasagna e Verdure
07 settembre: QUAGLIE ARROSTO, Patate e Verdure
14 settembre: QUAGLIE ARROSTO, Patate e Verdure
21 settembre: OSSO BUCO, Polenta e Verdure
28 settembre: BACCALÀ IN UMIDO, Polenta e Verdure

July 13: BAKED TROUT, Rice, Vegetable

July 20: ROASTED QUAILS, Potato, Vegetable

July 27 ROASTED RABBIT, Gnocchi, Vegetable

Aug. 3: OSSO BUCO, Polenta, Vegetable

Aug. 10: BACCALA IN UMIDO, Polenta, Vegetable

Aug. 17: BBQ RIBS, Potato & Vegetable

Aug. 24: CHICKEN PARMIGIANA, Gnocchi, Vegetable

Aug. 31: BEEF MEDALLIONS, Lasagna, Vegetable

Sept. 7: ROASTED QUAILS, Potato, Vegetable

Sept. 14: ROASTED RABBIT, Gnocchi, Vegetable

Sept. 21: OSSO BUCO, Polenta, Vegetable

Sept. 28: BACCALA IN UMIDO, Polenta, Vegetable

~ Reservations Strongly Recommended ~

-----------------------------------------------------------

July 26
Reception in honour of

Sig. Marco Galli, Mayor of Ceprano
-----------------------------------------------------------

July 29-30-31
Frosinone Calcio Soccer
-----------------------------------------------------------

Aug. 13-17 and 20-24
Kid’s Camp
-----------------------------------------------------------

Aug. 19
Madonna di Canneto Festival
-----------------------------------------------------------

Sept. 9
Annual Golf Tournament
-----------------------------------------------------------

Sept. 23
Nostalgie Festival
-----------------------------------------------------------

Sept. 30
General Assembly Meeting
-----------------------------------------------------------

There are no General Assembly Meetings
in July or August
-----------------------------------------------------------

Support our Events

throughout the year!
-----------------------------------------------------------

T: 519-737-6153  F: 519-737-7269 www.ciociaroclub.com

General Meetings
The next General Assembly Meetings will take place on

Sept. 30 and Oct. 28 at 9:30 am

Riunioni Generali
Le prossime Riunioni Generali avranno luogo il

30 settembre ed il 28 ottobre alle ore 9:30 am
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ITALIAN HERITAGE DAY
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Last May 2017, the federal government had officially
declared June as Italian Heritage Month! On Wednesday,
May 30, 2018, Mayor Gary McNamara of Tecumseh
invited the Ciociaro Club for the second annual Flag raising
ceremony at the Town Hall.

In his opening remarks, Antonio Ciotoli, director of Youth
and Culture, welcomed everyone and thanked all present
for their participation. He introduced the Mayor who began
by saying, “Benvenuti alla citta' di Tecumseh”! He
continued by relaying how proud he was to be associated
with the Town of Frosinone in Italy, the Ciociaro Club and
all of its members. He spoke of all the accomplishements
of the Italian communities in Canada and the heritage they
continue to impart. 

The Italian Vice Consul, Mr. Lorenzo Di Salvo, was also
present and spoke (in English and Italian) about the
influence of his Italian ancestors and how much Italians
have added to this great country.  Father Adriano Barbiero

of St. Angela Merici parish, after a few readings, blessed
the flags and the assembly. The Voci Ciociare sang the
Canadian and Italian Anthems as the two flags were raised.
Then, six of the Ciociaro Folklore group danced a short
traditional “Basket” dance for the crowd.

After the ceremony, the Mayor invited those attending in
the town hall for some refreshments.

In attendance were, President Giulio Malandruccolo, Vice
President Anna Vozza, Treasurer Enio Di Donato,
Corresponding Secretary Armando Carlini, Directors
Massimo De Menech and Laura Tiberia. Carrying the
Italian and Canadian flags proudly were the Sergeants-at-
arms Joe De Benedetti and Joe Viselli.  Also present were
Mr. Emanuele Calamita, President of CIPBA and Cristina
Timperio director of the folklore children. There were also
several members of the Ciociaro Club and Italian
community of Tecumseh!

Annalisa Rossi



Paese storico della Ciociaria: POFI

Popolazione, circa 4200 abitanti; altezza: 283 m. s.l.m.; distanza, 13 km. a S-
E di Frosinone. Il visitatore che raggiunge I'altura su cui sorge il centro abitato,
si rende conto dell'importanza che la rocca medioevale di Pofi aveva nel
passato. La vista del panorama circostante mette in evidenza, da un lato,
I'ampiezza del territorio e dall'altro la sua posizione strategica tra la via Latina
e I'antico percorso di transumanze Pofi-Castro-Amaseno-Priverno. L'aspetto di
fortezza veniva enfatizzato dal colore cupo delle alti toni e dei fabbricati
realizzati con il basalto delle colate laviche prodotte da un apparato vulcanico,
attivo tra 430.000 e 120.000 anni fa, di cui è rimasta la morfologia e i crateri.
Il centro storico ha pianta ellittica con asse maggiore NE-SO compreso tra la
bella Porta del Melangolo e la Porta dell'Ulivo. Sorto nell'Xl sec. conserva un
nucleo storico interessante e una piazza su cui svetta la torre Nova, a pianta
quadrangolare. Non lontano dal centro abitato si possono osservare resti di un
mulino a vento, di una cisterna e di un ponte romano. ll monumento più
importante è la chiesa di S. Antonino (sec. Xl), in stile romanico. Nel territorio
sono stati rinvenuti manufatti paleolitici e resti fossili di mammiferì con
notevoli resti di elefante (zanne e mandibola) conservati nel Museo dì Preistoria
del Lazio meridionale interno. Di particolare interesse la sezione dedicata alle
pìu antiche testimonianze della presenza dell'uomo rappresentate non solo da
manufatti in pietra e osso ma anche da calchi e documentazione grafica di resti
fossili umani tra i piùr antichi in ltalia: Uomo di Pofi, Uomo di Anagni e Uomo
di Ceprano (Homo erectus). Da notare che come in tanti altri paesi della
Ciociaria, specialmente con la coltivazione degli ortaggi, l’agricoltura nel
territorio di Pofi è molto ricca.

Population, about 4200 inhabitants; elevation: 283 m. a.s.l.; distance from
Frosinone, 13 km. (S-E). Reaching the summit of the small hill where the town
rises, the visitor understands the importance which the medieval fortress of Pofi
had in the past. This is a strategic position between the Via Latina and the
ancient transhumance route (Pofi-Castro-Amaseno-Privemo). In appearance
the town looks like a fortress for the dark colour of its high towers and its
buildings made of lava from a volcano, which was active between 430,000 and

120,000 years ago, and now there are remains of its morphology and its
craters. The historic centre (11th cent.) has an elliptical plan with the
bigger axis NE-SW included between the fine Melangolo and Ulivo
Gates. Its ancient nucleus preserves an interesting square with a square
plan Tower, Torre Nova. Near the town there are remains of a mill, a
cistern and a Roman bridge. The most important monument is the
romanesque church of St. Antonino (11th cent.). In the vicinities of Pofi,
many Palaeolithic items and mammalian fossils have come to light with
remarkable remains of elephants (tusks and jaw), conserved in the
Prehistoric Museum of Southern Lazio. There is also an interesting
section with ancient finds of human presence: items made of stone and
bone. There are also casts and graphic documentations of human fossil
remains, the most ancient in Italy: Man of Pofi, Man of Anagni and Man
of Ceprano (Homo erectus). To be noted that, as it is true for most of the
rest of Ciociaria, the territory surrounding the centre of Pofi, is very rich
in agriculture in general, chiefly with the cultivation of many vegetables,
in particular.

Edited by Erminio Di Domenico
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS IN JUNE 2018
UN BENVENUTO AI NOSTRI NUOVI SOCI

LtoR:   Director Laura Tiberia, Anthony Puzzuoli, Ava Puzzuoli, Sonia Papp,
Brycen DeRubeis, and President Giulio Malandruccolo 

The Voci Ciociare

Folklore Singing

Group is looking

for new members. 

Please contact

Delfina if you are

interested

519-948-1577.



MEMBERS’ INFO / INFORMAzIONI PER I SOCI
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IN MEMORIAM
OF OUR

DECEASED

MEMBERS

JUNE / GIUGNO

Angelo Sirizzotti

Lorenzo Musico Cardillo

COMING EVENTS
July 26 Reception in honour of 

Sig. Marco Galli, 
Mayor of Ceprano

July 29-31 Frosinone Calcio Soccer

Aug. 13-17 Kid’s Camp

Aug. 20-24 Kid’s Camp

Aug. 19 Madonna di Canneto Festival

Sept. 9 Annual Golf Tournament

Sept. 23 Nostalgie Festival

Sept. 30 General Assembly /
Riunione Generale

For more information, please contact the Ciociaro
Club at 519-737-6153.

Next
Newsletter

The next newsletter will be going out
the beginning of September. Anyone
interested in putting information in
the newsletter, please submit to
Armando Carlini by Aug. 31st.

Il Prossimo
Corriere

Il prossimo Corriere Ciociaro
uscirà l’ultima settimana di
settembre. Spedite i vostri
annunci ad Armando Carlini
entro il 31 di agosto.

NEW
WASHROOMS
AT THE CLUB

How wonderful to see the new
washrooms at our Club finally completed
so beautifully!  I can only speak for the Women's, but I
assume that the Men's are just as “handsome” and just as
efficient!  The new entry door is wider and  allows much
easier access for those in  wheelchairs, walkers or with baby
strollers etc.  There is also an electronic automatic door
opener button for those with difficulty.

The new hand dryers are supersonic and sanitary! The
longer door stalls give one much more privacy.  Also, the tile
work is modern and very tasteful! I was also very impressed
with the new sinks and new touchless faucets,  an other
sanitary idea!   At a Wedding recently at the Club, I was in
the Ladies' washroom and noticed a basket on the counter of
“essential items” a woman might need and probably wouldn't
have in her purse......cue tips, bandages, safety pins, dental
floss, mints,  etc.!  I thought that was so special and
thoughtful!!!

My favourite part of the new washroom is the gorgeous
full length mirror!!! Everyone needs that final check  of one's
entire outfit before exiting and rejoining the festivities!!

Thank you to Board Member and Building Chairman,
Mark Rossi for his vision and consideration of the Health and
Safety of ALL members and guests in working out the plans
for the construction  of the new washrooms!  Great Job!!!

2018 HOME MADE

WINE CONTEST
RULES

1 - Deadline for submission of wine is August 31, 2018.
2 – Competition open only to Ciociaro Club Members.
3- Wine submitted must come from grapes or grape juices 

(pails) of any age.
4 – Each bottle of not less than .750 liters must have a label 

with the following information: grape variety,  year 
made, first and last name of the winemaker and phone 
number.

5 – The 3 categories are: RED WINE, ROSÉ and WHITE 
WINE.

After the wine is received, it will be stored in a bag so the
identity of the winemaker remains unknown.

The winners will be selected at the Nostalgie Ciociare
Picnic.         

GOOD LUCK TO ALL!
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   www.ciociaroclub.com                                                         

THURSDAY, JULY 26TH, 2018

TICKET PRICE 
$35 EACH

DOORS OPEN

6:00PM

UNA SERATA IN ONORE DEL

SINDACO DI 
CEPRANO

A RECEPTION IN HONOUR OF THE 

MAYOR OF 
CEPRANO

Sig. Marco Galli
7:00PM 

PREMIUM 
ANTIPASTO BUFFET

CULTURAL 
PROGRAM

SALON 
D&E

P R E S E N T S
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ST. ONORIO

ENJOY LIVE
MUSIC & 

DANCING
Adults: $40   

Kids: $20
Cash Bar

FOR TICKETS OR 
INFO CONTACT:
Domenic 519-735-9496    

Anna 519-254-3355 
Frank 519-736-0101 

Antonetta Petrozzi 519-945-0604

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 2018
OUTDOOR PAVILION

BBQ
MENU:

PASTA
SALAD

BBQ CHICKEN
BBQ LAMB

LAMB STEW
POTATOES
VEGETABLE

ROLLS
COFFEE
DESSERT
FRUIT

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 

 

   

 

    
 
 



CHEF’S CORNER:

Polpettone di Manzo
con Ricotta/Meatloaf

with Ricotta
Ingredients:

1 cup milk
3 cups day old bread cubes from
country loaf bread
3 lbs ground beef
3 large eggs
1 lb drained ricotta (2 c)
1 bunch scallions (1c)
1/2 cup grated parmesan
1/4 cup chopped parsley
1/2 tsp grated nutmeg
1 tbsp kosher salt
ground blk pepper to taste
1/2 lb fresh mozzarella, cut into 1/2 inch
cubes (2c)
1/2 cup olive oil
4-5 cups home-made tomato sauce

Directions:

Preheat oven to 375ºF. Pour milk over
bread cubes in bowl. Let soak for few
minutes until saturated. Squeeze soft
bread pressing out as much milk as
possible. Discard the milk.  Tear bread
into small shreads and toss back into
large bowl.  Crumble the beef into
bowl, add the eggs, ricotta, scallions,
parmesan, parsley, nutmeg and salt &
pepper. Fold and toss everything
together squeezing between your
fingers to distribute ingredients evenly.
Scatter the mozzarella cubes on top and
fold and mix throughout the loaf.
Brush a 10x17 roasting pan with 2 tbsp
of olive oil. Take the meat mixture and
turn it into the pan and shaping it into a
large oval loaf. Cover the the pan with
a foil-tent not touching the meat.  Bake
for 45 minutes. Remove the foil,
continue baking until the meatloaf is
browned all over and completely
cooked through, another 1hr and 30
minutes or so. (Meat thermometer
inserted should read 160ºF) Remove
loaf and let rest 10 min.  Heat sauce as
meat rests.  If you like stir 1/2 cup
ricotta into sauce. Cut meatloaf and

serve with the warm sauce!  Enjoy!!

annalisa rossi
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MARIA MINNA
In this issue, just to do something a bit different we’ll feature a lady,
born in Pofi (FR), who became “Illustre” in Canada, Maria Minna,
born March 14, 1948.She is a former Canadian politician who
represented the Toronto riding of Beaches-East York in the House of
Commons as a member of the Liberal Party from 1997 to 2011.

Minna moved to Canada with her family at the age of 9 and she
settled in Toronto. First she attended a vocational high school and at
the age 24 she attended the University of Toronto where she
graduated with an Honours B.A. in Sociology. 

She was appointed to serve on two task forces with the Worker's Compensation Board. In 1986
she co-chaired the Task Force on Vocational Rehabilitation and in 1991 she chaired a Task
Force on Service Delivery. Both led to significant improvements in the operation of the WCB. 

After two previous failed attempts, in the 1993 federal election she was elected to parliament as
a Liberal Member and subsequently, she was re-elected four more times, often by a large number.

On August 3, 1999, Minna was appointed to Cabinet as the Minister of International
Cooperation, where she served for 3 years. 

During her time in government, Minna has held several leadership roles that have focused on
immigration and international relations. 

In opposition, from 2006 to January 2009 Minna was the Official Opposition Critic for the
Status of Women. She was also the Official Opposition Critic for Labour. On May 2, 2011
during the 41st federal election Minna lost her seat to NDP candidate Matthew Kellway.[15]

Minna also received several awards recognizing her involvement with the immigrant
community, including the Premio Italia nel Mondo award for individuals of Italian origin
(2001).

Tanto per cambiare, in questa edizione del Corriere, parleremo di una persona nata a Pofi
(FR) il 14 marzo, 1948 – Maria Minna –  diventata “Illustre” in Canada. Ella emigro’ in
Canada con la sua famiglia all’eta’ di 9 anni. Completò i suoi studi all’Universita’ di Toronto,
laureandosi con Onori in Sociologia.

Minna fu nominata al comando di due “task forces” con il “Worker’s Comensation Board”.
Nel 1986 ella diresse congiuntamente la Task Force per la Riabilitazione Professionale e nel
1991 diresse una Task Force per Ricevimento di Servizio. Ambedue, furono importanti per il
miglioramento delle operazioni del WCB.

Dopo aversi candidata con il partito Liberale, per be due volte, ma senza successo, Minna fu
eletta cinque volte consecutive alla camera parlmentare federale dal 1997 al 2011, ove ebbe
la carica di gestire, tra altro, i reparti Immigrazione e Relazioni Internazionali. Il 3 agosto
1999, Minna ebbe la nomina di Ministro della Cooperazione Internazionale, ove serviì per
ben 3 anni.

In opposizione, dal 2006 al 2009, Minna fu Critica dell’Opposizione Ufficiale per lo Statuto
delle Donne e Critica dell’Opposizione Ufficiale del Lavoro. Il 2 Maggio, 2011, durante la
41.a elezione federale, ella perdette il suo seggio ad un candidato del partito NDP e a questo
punto la sua carriera politica cesso’ di esistere.

Durante la sua carriera, Minna ricevette molti premi di riconoscimento nel suo
coinvolgimento nella comunità degli emigranti, incluso il Premio Italia nel Mondo, per
individui di origine Italiana (2011).

Edited by Erminio Di Domenico

Figli illustri
“Un popolo, di poeti, di artisti, di eroi, di santi, di

pensatori, di scienziati, di trasmigratori, ..........”

“A people of poets, artists, heroes, saints, thinkers,

scientists, and emigrants ...”

CioCiaria: a heritage you Can be proud of!
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